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Foreword
It'-has been said that' America's 'space program

awakened, mankind to the significan0 of the warn-
ing of conservationists and environmentalists that
the Earth is indeed _finite. It Was Christmas Eve,
1968, that NASA's Apollo 8 rounded the M oon
and took pietures.of the Earth, picture's that thrill-
ed TV viewers the world around. The sight inspired
'Archibald MacLeish to write in the December 26,
.1'968 New York Times:

"For the first thne in all of time, men have'
seen the Earth: seen it not as continents or
oceans from the little distance of a hundred
miles or two or three, bu t seen it from the
depths of space; seen it. whole and round and
beautiful and small . a tiny raft. in the enor-
mous empty night."

The sight brought home to man .for the ,.first.
tiMe tne importance of his giving careful thought
to mak;ng. the .best use of 'his resources on this
"tiny iafb."

It has also been said that America's space pro-
gram Provides man with the promise of solving the
problems concerned with his wise husbanding of
the Earth's resources.

The flights of NASA's weather satQllites and its
Geminis and Apollos shoWed man the possible uses
of Earth observations from _space. The flights of
NASA's Skylab plus thoseOf its LANDSAT1 and
2 made clear that this potential could be realized.
From the information gained by such observations,
Mankind might siccessfully plan its faure use of
Earth's resources in such pursuits as land-use plan-
ning, agriculture, water resources management,
fishing, forestry, transportation, and minMg.

This publication, What's the Use of Land?, is
one. of the first efforts in social studies teaching to
ShOWhOW-NASA's space observations can integrate
with other data sources in social studies, as well as
in enVironmental education. It ;s a valuable', pio-

!neering effort in curriculum literature of the social

The idea for undertaking a social studies in-
structional unit in this little-understood butimpor-
tant area of mankind's progress grew out of a,
NASA-sponsored conference conducted by

4,

NASA's Educational Programs Division and the Na-.
tional COuncil for the Social Studie's at the Mar-

shall Space Flight Center in June 1974. Present
were NASA scientists and educationists who dis-
cussed the social irriplications of science and tech-
nology with selected curriculum leaders'of the so-

. cial studies.

AmOng those ,. present were Anthony J. Petrillo,
Direc tor of Secondary Educatibn, ,.Jefferson
County, Colorado,; .Public Schools, and Francis I.
Tallentire, a member of' the Skylab Education Pro-
gram team at neighboringDenv,?.r's Martin Marietta
Aerospace, who was serving as a COnference con:
sultant. After their discussions together and. later
with colleagues, a committee from' the Jefferson
County SchoOls assisted'by. Martin Marietta person-
nel developed andused this teaching-unit.

For those social studies educators interested in' .
environmental education, not only as an area of
.societal concern but also as a field .for interdisci
plinary instruCtion and school-community involve,
ment, this'..how4t-can-he-done guide shouid provide
usefuI ideas and helpfuisuggestions.

Appreciation is expressed ' to Dr.' William C.,
Schneider, NASA!.s Deputy Associate Administra-
tor for Space Flight, and Mr.. Tom Hanes, of his

/Staff, Who' served as the Skylab Educational Pro-
gram contact, whose interest and support made the
Marshall Conference, pOssible ta Dr. Frederick B.
Tuttle, Director Of NASA!s Educational-Programs,
and Mr. Robert S. Tiemann; Educational Programs
Officer, ,NASA, for coordinating -this publication
activity; a.ild to Dr. Ted Paludan, of the Earth Re-
sources Office at the Marshall Center, whose work
with the.bonference inspired this effort.

7

We. appreciate the initiative and .creativity of
the Jefferson Count's!, Publid Schools.in,conducting
this project, particularly. the coilitribution of Mr,'
Petrillo antd hiS\colleagues, Mr. WiRiatn White, So-
cial Studies Coordinator.; Ms B. J.. Meadows, Envir-
onmental Edu'cation Coordinatbr; Mr.. Harold J.
Pratt, 'Science Coordinator; Mr. Alan B. Swanson,
Science Teacher, Columbine High School; Mr..
Calvin G. .Johnston, Social Studies, Teacher, Bear

'Creek Senior High School; and Mr. William C. Von
Vihl, Social Studies Teacher', Carmody, Junior High
Sehool.
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For evaluation Of the publication, we thank Dr.
Wendell F. McBurpey, Director, Office of Sponsor-
ed Programs;Indiana University-Purdue University

,at Indianapolis; pr. Lee .i.imrnerlin, AssoCiate Pro-
fessor, School of Natural Sciences, University of
Alabama in Birmingham; Mr. Edward C. Stoever,
Jr.,, School of GeologY and Geophysics, University

2,of Oklahoma; and Dr. James R..Wailes, Professor
of-Science Education, University of Colorado.

To the Army Corps of Engineers,. particularly
Major Peter J. Novembre and Mr. ,Larry S. Buss,
appreciation is expressed for assisting the project
with information on2dams and -the 1965 Colorado
Flood.

Preface
In 1g73 the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration published a- series of books with
the general title- of."Skylab Experiments." The ob-
jective of these books was to show the educational
community that scientific information derived in
'the NA$A Skylab space station prOgrarn would be
available for use in the schools of the nation.

There are many ways in -which information
Troth space programs can be used in education. The
most readily appreciated way is to use the results
of an investigation to up:date science ciirricula.

I

The,same results, or the information used by
the investigatorl'in reaching the &sults, also can be
apnlied to educational needs. Information obtained

'To Martin Marietta Aerospace, Denver, appreci-
ation is expressed for theinvolvement of its SkYlab
Education Program team in this worthwhile educa-
tion project, particularly for ,the services of Mx.
Francis I. Tallentire, who provided initial inspira-.
tion and continued assistance, and his associate Mr.
Gayle A. Parker.

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Washington, D. C. 20546

December 1976

from programs dedicated to observation of Earth
from high altitudes is particularly applicable.

Thethree crews who manned NASA's Skylab
spacecraft between May 1973 and February 1974
obtained thousands of photographs of Earth. Simi-
larly NASA's two LANDSAT spacecraft have been
photographing Earth since mid-1972.

This document, prepared as a part of the on-
going educational activity of the National Aerol
,nautics and Space Administration, shows how
these pictures of Earth can he combined with in-
formation from several other sOurces to aid in

'teaching several school curriculuM topics. It also
provides an example of the value of using informa:'
tion- from many sources in the process-of-evalu=--
ating events and making decisions.



Introduction
The first ideas tor this, book developed at a

meeting .at the George C. Marshall SPace Flight
Center in Huntsville, Alabama. The"National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration (NASA) invited
several members of the National. Council for the
'Social Studies to a meeting where the objective was
tO discuss ways and means for NASA tS better
serve the soeial studies branch of the teaching pro-
fessiOn.

° At this ,leeting, a NASA Earth resource scien-
tist described a nationwide land use surveY made
by -a- large rittmber of students in Great Britain us-

data from on-site,:studies in the field. That sci-
entist also showed the results of a surVey Of the
state of Tennessee made by two people in only a
few days using remote observations from Earth or-
bital satellites. The thought that students could
make similar surveys stimulated the writing of this
publication.

The concept of a student land use survey was
discussed with the curriculOrn development team
of the Jefferson County Public Schools in Colo-
rado. In thesc discussions it soon became apparent

\Oat the curriculum potentials included much more.
than ,a classroom act5ity involving mapping the
features on_ the ground in the area of study.

A new flood control dam to be located the
area of Denver, Colorado, became the ccaYopic
in. a program involving a wide variety of cum .ulum
fields, suchas mapmaking, local community his-
tory, physical geography, mathematics, and envi-
ronmental. studies. Consequently, a prototype of a
multidisciplinary -}mit 'concept was developed for
later incorporation by the Jefferson County curric-
ulum team. This sludy concept is.the major part of
this publication. By describing in-detail, the crossL
disciplinary activities ,that result from thiS specific
study, similar activities may be stimtilated in pro-
grams of, other. schools. In fad, enough detail on
every study aspect is included so that any study
group can conduct this same land use investigation
by only using the dataTontained herein.

This publication is divided into three major sec-
tions. Section III describes the multidisciplinary
unit concept, and includes suggestions for other
land use studies. Section IV gives 'advice on where
to obtain data for surveys'and how to use the data.
The third major section is an appendix that dis.

--'ccusses the'different fahc rs that influence the uSe
of land. This is includ ed ,s A reminder of the fac-
tors that should be considered in making local land,
surveys,

.gat
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H. Objectives
The prime objective of this publication is to

stimula'te in the mind of the educational reader an
awareness of the role that can be played in educa-
(tional progranis by information generated in ad-
.ranced technology programs, sliql as aircraft or
pacecraft land surveys.

Using data from such programs, educational
materials can be prepared that are valuable ad-
juncts to existing curriculum materials. The appli-
cation of such data can enrich curricula by provid-
ing more up-to-date information than published
texts may achieve,, and can foster studies of local
features to a level of detail thatstandard texts can
never achieve.

A second objective is to, show the reader how
to get the information needed and suggest ways in
which the information can be applied.

4.

While the main- thrust of the document is di-
reeted t4.c4 the educators, it has equal fibtential as a
guide to members ,of noneducational professions.
Local community planners may benefit from the
knowledge of available information an&its applica-
tion potential.



M. Land Use Studies
A. A Concept-%

The a_dministrators for ,the Jefferson County
Publie-gchools near Denver, Colorado, are contern-

--praing<n land use unit using inforination acquir'ed
from sPace programs as an addition to their curric-
ula. The unit is designed, not only as an exercise in
the, use of data from many sources including ad-.
'vanced technology programs, in land use studies,
but also as an introduction to the inve4igative
processes that a.c,s necessary to reach sound conclu-
sions. To be able to definethe objectives or a
study, to be able ta idehlify what data are required
.and. analyze the data, and to recOgnize and evaluate
the.,,interaCiions between elements of a study are all

__indispensable steps alOng the way to rational solu-
, tions of problems.

_Table 1 The Need, The. Location, The Effect

.A flood control project near Deriver, Colorado,
was,selected as the supject of this unit.

Table 1 is a matrix that shows how various
school disciplines, .can .13e applied in the study of
three aspects of the dam. It shows what curriculum
elements apply to the evaluation of the need of
such a flood control projeet. It shdws, how other'
elements are_applicable" tO a studY
of the dam and to .a study of the effects of-the dam
on the natural -and man-made erwironments.

This flood control project is now in work; con-
struction wärk has started and property in .the area
is being relocated. Therefore, the students can
actually verify some of their classroom donchisions
by observations in.the field.

,
'IS THE DAM REALLY
NEEDED?

WHERE SHOULD IT
BE LOCATED?

WHAT IS THE EFFECT
OF TH,E DAM? :

SOCIAL STUDIES '
---i

SOURCES OF FLOODING. .

DRAINAGE BAS INS.

WEATHER STATISTICS

-

HISTORY OF THE COM
MUNITY.

...

IMPACT ON THE URBAN
AREA.

0
'

STATUS OF CURRENT ECO-
SYSTEM.

FACTORS INFLUENCING
LOCATION .

STATISTICS DETERMINE
RESERVOIR CAPACITY

TRACEABILITY OF
EARLY INHABITANTS.

ADVANTAGE/DISAD-
VANTAGES OFOT.HER
LOCATIONS.

1

CREATION OF A NEW LAKE.

RELOCATION OF ROADS, ETC.

SOURCES OF MATERIALS.

POSSIBLE OBUTERATION or SITES.

g

RELOCATIO OF PEOPLE & PROPERTY.

NEW RECREA ON AREAS.

URBAN IMPROVEMENT. '

IMPACT UPON E OSYSTEM.

. MAPPIfiG SKILLS
/

PHYSICAL-GEOGRAPHY
/ 4-

CLIMATE /

1

.. PRE-HISTORY
i

\

NIAN & THIENVIRON-
M'PNT i
1. .\ I

I

EARTH SCliNCE

GRAVEL INDUSTRY.

EROSION IN CANYON.

DEPOSITWN AT MOUTH.

\
GEOLOG CAL HISTORY

\

.
PHYSICAL'S I ENCE DEFINITION OF THE FLOOD

THREAT.

RWER FLOW RATES.

DAM STRUCTURES.\

`MATH EMATI 0 ,

.

ANALYSIS OF MAPS,

VOLUME OF
VALLEYS..1



An outline pf the multidisipline study deyel-
/

op.ecl by and for the Jefferson .County Schools is

presented in the following section.

The outline is divided into four areas: A. the
major goals of the unit; B. the ultimate outcomes
of the. unit; C. the topics to be taught; and D.
evaluation.

r.;

As a 'guide to.teachers And cuiTiculum devel-
opers, the first part of sectiem B has been devel=
oped in some detail. Descriptions of the study ac-
tivities are given. Copies df the data necessary for
the study have been included, together with illus-
trations of some of the.techniques to be e, ploy0d.
Additional copies of the illustrations in this section
have been provided in full page' forniat as tear out
pages at the back of the book so that they can be
used as originals for classroom work sheets or for
transparencies for overhead projectors.

4-1



. CURRICULUM OUTLINE

(TITLE) COMMUNITY PROBLEMS AND METHODS OF SOLVING THEM

(UNIT PROBLEM) WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS THAT ARISE FROM THE FLOODING OF URBAN
AREAS?'

/-
Unit Description: ^.Students 'who ',take this unit will develop a recognition that the solution of com,-.'
rnunity problems requires information. Ind skills from many different disciplines and 'fields of human
activity. Thei3rotective measUres being undertaken to prevent disasterous flooding of the Denver Metropoli-.
tan area will be used as an example of the -ways that several disciplines must be applied to understand and
solve a community problem. In the search for solutions to the various aspects of this problem, students will
apply various fields of study: mathematics, physical science, Earth science, social studies, and others.

A. Major Goals of the Unit:

1. TO establish student awarbness of the .potesritial flooding problems that May exist in many urban
areas, and of the Processes that Must be applied to understand the uses and misuses of land.

2. To develop Student) understanding that problems may have many "aspects. and that their solution
requires the aPplication of information and skills from many fields of human activity.

To evelop the students' ability- to recognize the thwironmental effects of natural and hurnm
activity.

4. To develop student understanding of the natural and man-made environments.

5. To develop student awareness of the responsibilities implicit in man's usd,of land to fulfill his needs
- or desires.

Ultimate Outcomes of the Unit:

1. Knowledge or information to be learned. To comPlete the study the students should be able to:

a. Identity the main features on aerial photographs and different types of maps..

b. Determine the sizes of the drainage 'basins of river systems that flow into the metropolitan area:

c. Determine the volume of water that can flow into the metropolan area under flood' conditions.

d. Define the threat to the community posed by flooding.

e. Define the factors that influence.the location of flood control dams.

f.- Understand the different types of dams and how they support loads.

g. Understand the immediate and long-range effects of the construction of a dam on the natural
and man-made environments.

Attitudes to be developed. At the conclusion of this unit the students should be able to: .

_ .

a. Demonstrate an awareness of the value of diff(Trent sources orinfOrination in the solution of
. problems. (



.

Demonstrate an ability to objectivli evaluate large-scale environment-affecting events in a
riianne-r-that shows awareness andit.).1-(derstanding-ofAlw many aspects of the situation.

e. Demonstrate the ability to ev. late the faaors that influence the use of land.

d. _Understand the,ways thae/different value orientations influence the use Of land.

.3. Skills to be used studying the unit. At the conclusion of this unit the students should be able to:

a. Demonstrate erpretation of maps and photographs:

b. Demonstrate the ability to analyze maps and photographs to determine the size, areas, and
volumes of,features.

c. Identify the types of'inforrnation required to conduct land use surveys.

d. Demonstrate awareness of thi characteristics of the local ecosystem.

C._ Topics To Be Taught:

1. The different types of maps, and how can they be used.

2. The human, gesilogical, and climatic history of the community.

3. The prevailing climate in the region.

4. The environment of the area under study, and the conditions of the natural and man-made environ-
ments.

5. The 'effects of building or not building the dam on the natural and man=ifiade environments.

6. Calculating the Volume of the_valleys in which dams might be built.

T. The main types ofdam used throughout the world.

D. Evaluation:

1 . Examination of map reading and :photograph 'interpret
elevations of valleys, streams', citieS, ete. ,

2. Examination of understanding of be rele'vance Of physical science and matheMatics to cOrnmunity
problems.

-;

ion, e.g., determine scale, size, areas, an

Essay examinatiOn on how to make a particulae ty-Pé...of land use study. Given a .prOblem and
informatiorom various sources,The student:Should be able to uselhe neussary,analytia skills to

e an objective solution.

Essay examination on the many features and ifiteraCtions that make up wliatis called "the environ-.
ment."

Examination-of-the-students' unde,standing of the application of different skills and information in
--;r7-.the general problem solving process.

:N! 8:"
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. EXAMPLES OF STUDY ACTIVITIES

The following are examples of specific activ-
ities listed in Section B.1 of the preceding curricu-
lum outline. These activities are designed to make
the.student familiar with some of the studies and
decisions that must he made before any flood con-
trol project Can. begin. Theseactivities are based on
the develoPinent of the Bear Creek clam to be built
.southwest of Denver, Colorado. All of the specific
activities are in such detail that crc '

in other areas can use the dat7
room exercise without any a
If a group desires to perfor.

.:tive to local conditions, th, tarn
the appropriate .triaps and photog,,,p,. ihe local
area.

In some case4. be information provided relates
specifically to the dam under construction in Colo-
rado. In other cases discussion themes are given
that could be applied to any area.

a. Identify the main features on aerial photo-
graphs and different types of maps. The materials
required aro. U.S. Geological.-Survey (USGS) maps
of 1,he ,area of interest; aeriarphoto0aphs of the
same area; and, possibly, other maps such as oil
company maps that will show- a larger area in a
more convenient form than the requisite number
of USGS maps (you may need more than one
USGS map).

The/ Department of the Interior provides aerial
photographs at several scales at reasonable cost. It
will be best to buy,the USGS map and then ask for
photographs at the same scale.-Depending on the
region of the country to be studiekthere:Might be
significant differences in the-dates when the map'
was 'drawn and the photographs were taken. De-
tailed comparison of both will 'reveal the changes
thacliad taken place in the time between the tweu,
presentations.

Figures 1 and 2. are, respectively; an aerial
photograph and 'a piurtion of a USGS map of the
locatiOn of the flookcontrol dam project at the
same scale.

Detailed examination of both images will reveal
many similarities and differences. As would he ex-
pected, the photograph shows muoh more detail.
Trees, the shapes of houses, driveways, and the
shapes of fields and .their cultivation patterns are
all visible in the photograph and eould nOt be ex-

pected to be included in the. map. For example,
cultiyatioe patterns might vary from year to year
and wolild therefore be quite inappropriate for in-
clusion on a map.

Other differences can 'be- recognized. Some
roads and streets do not appear on the map be-
cause the map was prepared in 1965 and the
photograph wils taken in August 197.1.

To aid in the comparison t1(J. f t ,Avo figures, a
transparancy can he mack of the map (Fig. 2) to
use as an overlay on the photop,ra,)h. The type a
transparency used on an over' Thjector will be
ideal.

DeterMine the sizes of- tin wamage basins of
:iver systems that flow into the metropolitan area.
The materials required in this activity are: USGS
maps of the areas that drain into the metroliolitan
photogTaphs such as those available from Skylab or
LANDSAT, and relief maps of the area, if avail.
able. This material can be obtained as explained in
item a. above and in Section -LA "Where to Obtain
Remotely Sensed Data."

The extent of a river drainage basin s defined
by the ridges that divide the flow of water to the
river under study orto the neighboring river. Tlw
technique used to identify this houndaq on a map
is to follow each river upstream from a stari...ng
point, such as the point where the, river enter;; t he
metropolitan area,

Each tributary should be followed to it s

source. After a few -tributaries have 114.(4' rtry.d, it
will be easy to recognize the general pattern of
tributaries instead of having to trace each strelim.

--A,..relief map or the area is easier to interpret in
this activity-- The shading used to represent valleys

.and mountaim;-4Tows the ridges very .clearly,

If a relief map is not available, the flow (nrcc-
Lion in ui drainage system and the divides between
drainage systems can be determined by earefully
analyzing', the direction or the contour Imes along
the courseof a river.

Figure 3 is a simplified example of the.shape of
contour lines in a valley and along a ridge. A valley
can be recognized by the way the contour lines
matte a V pointing toward the higher annuities. '111t .
contour lines defining a ridge make V's pi tinting
the other way.
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Figure 3- Schematic of Drainage Systems

Real Maps are not quite as simple a2 this. The
contour lines wander about much more than -the
ekample shows and require much znore careful
tracing.

Having plotted the boundaries (:)f the drainage
/areas, it is easy to find .the area. The area of the

shapes on the map can be measured by overlaying a
and counting the squares.

11

The area in square' kilometers is given by the
expression:

Map Area (square centimeters) x Map Scale'
1.00,00912 (number of centimeters in kilometer)2

Figure 4 is a USGS relief map of part of Colo-
rado. It shows the river systems that drain into the
Denver metropolitan area. The river valleys and.the
ridges between are very easily recognized.
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Figure 5 is a of n or part or the sar
taken from Skylab space station at

rude of over ,; to! it ors. This can he coil
od to I he retie, .ap help tracethe-fourses.o
rivers, the trilfw Ari,-, and the ridges between

vies can be made of the "tear oil L" COpy iii
Figure 4 on which the students can plot out-
lines of the four drainage basins upstream of
Denver. The river systems or interest are, reading
clockwise from the city, Cherry Creek, Plum
Creek, South Platte, and Bear Creek/Turkey Creek.

Dants are shown across the Cherry Creek River
southeast of the .ty Try Creek 1,ftSe) and th
Soo:h Platte southwest ,f the city (Chatfield

The'Chatlield La: Dam is located immedi-
itelv downstream or th. ,nfluenee of the Sourc

te and Plum Creek. flood threat from thesi
drainage basins is 11. diminished because of

'hat field and Cherry ( 'reek darns.

A 0lC tlflleter grid s-an
student's plots a the dran

Hgure 6. Students can estinu.
Hinagfr basins lw counting squa-,

,sed Oil
nasins u shown

:Ire;,s of' the

Figure 6 is a plot of the ft... .tral ,ige basins.'
Only the main channels of.eaeo , the rivers have
been included. A transparency, so, as an overhead
projector transparency, can lie made ft-om the
tear otr copy of igure 6, and this can be used
as an ol_Tlay to simplify the task or checking the
sI tidents drainage area plffts.

The Cherry Creek and South Plate/Plum Crc: k
drainage areas shown on Figure 6 have been ternii:
nated at the Cherry Creek and Chatfield Dams, re-
spectively. The Bear Creek/Tnrkey Creek drainage
area has befqi terminated at, the site of a new dam
t hat is under construction.
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The soale of Figures 4 and 6 is 1 '1.79,500., i.e.,
:1 centimeter represents 7.795 kilometers. Using .
the above equation the areas can,bc.,:6leili-lated. The
values listed in the following trif)le alsd can be used
to check the students' answers,

DRAINAGE
AREA AT
DAM SITE - ,/'

MAP
/AREA,

sri cm

FULL SIZE AREA
.

sq km . sq miles

7
CHERRY CREEK:. 15.1 916 354

PLUM CREEK: 13.35 811 313
c

SO UTH-P/LATT E: .110.38 6707 2590/
,BEAR CREEK/ 10.23 622 240
;FURKEY CREEK:

c, Determine the volume of water that can flow..
into the Metropolitan Denver area under flood con-
ditions. The estimation oT water flow at a point in
a river system is complicated. It involVes several
variables. First, rainfall 'amounts must be deter-
mined for -the area being .stUdied to estimate the
vOluine of water collected.

414

.Itainfall data (an lio'-oit.ainefl from ttie
tional Weather Service, The nearet thix.
service should be Ikted in tho white pai4es i.he
telephone direetory uuder the hcadif4.:,,'
States ..GoV-etitunerit;Vornmeri.'..Deptirt

The, National Weather Service publi.ho4 average
rainfall data for .all official weather
service also computes statiAticul values of
mum rainfall, for th& . porPdses' or 0.-aluaEing
hazards.

,,

The-Corpi; of P.:ngineer:%. of the C...S army allco
has developed a statistical metKod of estimating

.

storm rainfalls and ITOods. Tiheir.'method u-tes a-,...--. .

plot of storrn
,

rainfall intensities acrwo the country.
Figure 7 is a copy of a plot of equal .rainfall lines
(isohyets) for the United StMes east .of tjw. Conti.
nental Divide.. The rainfall Val OVA 4PpreliOrlt the
maximurh, average depth ocrain falling in 2 4 hUurly

'over a 20p-square-mile area, is, ealkd. the !'in;
dex rainfall,," Another graph 1:,4 gs4A to facto(the
24-hour index rainfall to make allowapee t'orythf-
ferent .durat 'is of rainfafl 'nrul different
storm areas. Figure 8 is a'copy Of this. gniph .
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These two, figures can be used in-the following
Way to find-the rainfall over the drainage 'basin
,areas derived in the preceding activity. From Fig-
ure 7 an.index rainfall -value of 8 inches can be
derived for the Denver area. Then, entering Figure
8 at an area representing the Plum Creek drainage,
basinapproximately 300 square milesand a,

storm duration of hours, a ratio of about 110%
can be obtained. gives a theoretical rainfall
depth Value of 8.8 in lies.. Using this.figure and the
area of 313 ,square r- .les, the volume of water col-
lected can be calculated: .

8.8 inches Rainfall; x 313 square miles x
12 inches in a foot

52802 (feet in a inile)2

6.399 x 10' (6.399 billion) cubic Teet.

Another variable to be considered is the rate of
runoffthat is, the rate at which the rain water
,drains into the rivers. This is influenced' by many
factors. The wetness of the ground determines how
much Nvd'ir is soaked up by the soil and how much

,

15
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can. run, off. The slope of the terrainhillsides, val,
leys, Oc.--governs the velocity with which the
water rilps off,

'\,Alsc the shape of the terrain in the flood plain
greatly Mfluences the nature of the flood. If the
river .run'is through a narrow, steep-sided valley, the

..water wUl 'retain its high velocity and will sweep
away stnactures,in its path. If the terrain is flat, the
water will spread'overa wide area, and the velocity
will be vtorylow. Mud and silt will:be deposited,
and the 4unage suffered by the community in the,
flood.plaifi will be the result of soaking.

r

BecauS.e of the many variahles, estimation or
flow , rates'; is beyond the scope of th !IL.

HOwever,,.i.he, students will have developed some
,

awareness of the amount of water involved in .a
major storm.

To give the student an.indication of the way e
heavy Storm becomes a Serious flood; an example
of one flood is included. A serious storni in June
1965 caused considerable damage to the City of
Denver and to the South Platte Valley all the way
do.wnstrearn to the Missouri River. igure 9 is a
plot of rairifall depths recorded in the head wate1=S
of, the valley in 'the two days of the storm. Meas-.
ure'd diScharge rates in some of the rivers have been
included on the plot to show how runoff 1
related to rainfall:. A fl of 154.1

md was recorclpd onPlum yor
.Cuti,1,, the highest flow rate'recorded the pre-
vious year was'290 cubic feet per second..The high-
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est. ieasured flow rate for the whole area was on
Bijob Creek (466,000 cubic feet per Secon0) For-
tunatet this flOw missed. the City of Denver. The
interesti g aspeet of this information' is that Bijou
Creek is irmal1y boneAry.

d. Define the tbreat to the community' posed by
'flooding. A flood in a riVer basin can pose a threat
to a community if there lb :I possibility 'of struc-
tural damage,\economic loss, or loss of life-among
the residents Of-the flood plain

Thebest way to illustrate this. concept is to
study a specific.,caseIthe flood that occurred in
June 1965 in the valley of the South Platte in
'Colorado and Nebraska. .Th study begins by
'briefly describing the flood pla±n area in terms of
potential .damage..\\Then, a cr. .,;cription th(
Weather conditions that precipitated the flood fol-
lows_ Lastly is a desuription of the types of damag,
that occurred, with a', summary of ;the economiy
cost of the flood to the communities in the flood
:plain.

1: .1X'gription,of the flood pkln area:: The thirty
&immunities. that extierietwed flooding ih June
1965 had a total population in 1960 of abotit
1,Q00,000. These communities ranged in size from
,-metropolitan Denver (population :929,383.)' to
three towns of less than 100 persons-each. putside
.of metropolitan Denver, the largest communities
that experienced flooliing were Greelv, Colorado
(population 26,314), and Sterling, Qolqrado (popu-
lation 10,751).

'Metropolitan Denver ranks as the wenty-fft h
largest metropolitan area in the Unit,-1 States. It

-serves as the . marketing and distribution center of
the Rocky Mountain area, and the commercial, fi-
anCial manufacturing, prbfessional, and cultural
hulat'of this vast region. Its leading in-lustries by
order of -rank .are manufacturing, retail' trade,
wholesale trade, tourism, public2utilities, service in-
dustries, construCtion, finance, and mining. In
1960, there were 353,813 persons employed in the

,
DenVer metropolitan area.

,The South Platte River basin contains approxi-
mately 15.5 million acres of;:land and, water-12.7
'million acres are in farms and ranches of which
980,000 acres are irriga,te'tl and 11,,720, 00 acres
are nonirrigafed. Livest(ock and lithf products
make up 48, pereer of the value :f all farm prod-,-
ucts produced in L:e basin. Fielth crops produce 39

17

perent oftte of farm production, and the
remaining 132 ercent result from dairy operations,
poultry,"-and frt. it and truck crops. The majOr field
crops prodUCed.,;,are winter wheat, alfalfa, corn,
barley, sugar beets, field beans, hay forage sorz%
ghumr grain sorghum, oats, potatoes, rye, and
-spring wheat. Irrjgation provides the stable base for
th , rural economy of the basin.

way:-
Platte

interstat -a U.S. high-
sta, ,,:rse the South

basin. (.tensities on he inter-
state routes range from 12,000 to 50,60D vehicles
daily.

The basin is served by six railroads. The Union
Pacific; the Chicagiii. Burlington and Quincy; and
the Chicago, Rock \lsland and Pacific Railroads
traverse the 'basin alorig.,. east-west routes. The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe; the Denver, Rio
'Grande and Western.; and the'Colorado and Soutb-:
ern Railroads cross the basin along north-south'
routes. 'All of the railroad routes converge on
Denver, Colorado.

Colorado's high mountains and incomparable
scenic beautieS, vast forests, nuMerous fishing and
boating waters, and Rin ter spOrt areas make the
state a year-around vaCation.land for milliOns
visitors annually. In 1964 more than 6 million \visi,-
tors spent an estimated $505, million the State
of Colorado. The number of visitors of all vacation\
categories increased about 30 percent from 1960 \
to 1964 and their spending Inc:reased.about 29 per-
cent. .%

2. The weather eunditiOns. During the afternoon
of June 16, unprecedented amounts ofrain (esti-
mated up to 14 inches in a few hourgrat Larkspur,
Colorado, and 10 inches near Castle ROck, Colo-
rado) fell ori the drainage areas of East and West
Plum Creeks in the foothills of the Palmer Lake
area.- The average 6-hour .rainfall over 1,000 square:
miles was '4.8 inches. Again, on the 17th. of June,
heavy rains occurred across eastern Colorado. A.
series of 12- to 14-inch centers -were reported in

,the Falcon, Peyton, and' Fords, Colorado area
northeast of Colorado Springs. Average 6-hour
rainfall values of 18 inches Or more during this
period- were reported near Two Buttes and Holly,
Colc7ido (se- Fig. 9):

Thsettled weather continued until July 26,
1965, withrepeated rainfall and runoff in areas of



earlier flooding. During the period July 23 to 26,
the SWIM pattern also extended dyer the foothills
areas of the Bear Creek and Cldar Creek water-
sheds,

3. The :1,,
Platte h
ing June ;inci

The strearns of the
11 flooding occurr.

shown on Figui
Flooding began on Life ,ithcrn tributaries on June
14. As the storm moved southward, \major.f13oding
oectirred on Plum Creek, Cherry\ Creek, Sand
Creek, and Toll Gate Creek on the South Platte
River and its downstream tyibutariesirthe Cache La
Poudre. River, the Big Thompson River, arid on the
right bank tributary streams (Box Elder, Kiowa,
Bijou, Badger, and Beaver Creeks). The Plum Creek
and Bijou Creek basins received the More intense

rainfall and experienced the higher peak discharges.
During July, Plum Creek, Cherry Creek, Sand
Creek, and the Bijou Creek basins experienced 're-
peated flood runoff i.hat hampered recovery opera-
tions and caused additional damage, particularly to
temp( y ,flin crossings constructed to accom-
modate traffic' .ift.er the bridge destruction in June.

-Moreover, -11,m. Creek and Clear Creek, in the met-
ropolitan area of Denver, experienced flooding dur-
ing the July storms. These two streams had be-en
outside the area of major storm runoff in. June.

In terms of toal damages, the damages in-
flicted by the flood runoff of the'northern tri1A-

-.taries of the South Platte River were limited to
road closings and moderate damages to farmlands,
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roads, bridges, and urban property. The floOd dam-
ages experienced' on the streams that reeeived, the
full brunt of the storm' runoff defyadequate de-
scription without an intimate knowledge of pre-
flood conditions and 'tin benefit of personal in-:

_spection. In the Plum:Creek basin, interstate high--
way brihes and sections, of highway, which by rea-
sonable standards were adequate to pass major
flbod flows; were demolished by the extremely
high discharges and Stages. Heavy rOad construc-
tion equipment such as'road graders, huge dump
trucks, and cranes which had been parked in the
Plum Creek flood plain were, almost completely
buried under masses of sediment. Farther down-
st,Yearn, farm buildings located as Much as a quarter
of a mile away from the stream bank were carried
away. New stream 'channels appeared 'where the
buildings formerly stood. As the flood proceeded
downstream, heavy debris, consisting of huge Up-
rooted trees, parts of structures,.cars, trucks, fuel
tankS, and trailers, was carried on the crest of the
flood wave and slammed into other structures.
When the Plum Creek; flood entered the 'South
Platte River,. it spread ;out into the wider South
Platte valley. While this valley storage served to
reduce the flood crest, the damages inflicted on
,etropolitan Denver Suggested initially that no ap-

preciable reduetion in the flood crest had occurred.
, Houses, bridges, trhcks, trailers and cars, as well as
large quantities of material 'from commercial and
industrial inventories, were added to the destruc-

. tive foree of the flood crest. After the flood wave
Passed downstream, the aftermath of debris, silt,
and mud presented a scene of desolation that could
only partially suggest the heartbreak and despair Of
the flood victims. In many instances, the losses suf-
fered by firoperty owners represented the accumu-
lated capital assets of a lifetime of hard wotk that
mere destroyed in a brief period of less than an
hour.

\,

. Figure 11 is a map of a portion of the city of
'Denver. On it is indicated the extent to which the
South, Platte, spread. A simple conneof the number
of buildings that ate enclosed by thé\ flooded area
will gir a strong impression Of the extent of dam-
age caused by the flood.

Fig res 12 and 13 are photographs taken after
the flood had subsided. These illustrate .clearly
what sort of:damage,.can:occur. The areas covered
by th'ese two photographS.are indicated on Figure
11..

After the Plumt Greek flood paised through
Denver, it was joined by the flood discharge from
Sand Creek which, together with its tributary Toll
Gate Creek', had just passed through another sector
of metropolitan Denver destroying bridges and pri-
vate property. The combined flows then passed on
downstream in the South Platte valley destroying
or damaging roads, bridges, irrigation structures,
and agricultural property in the irrigated areas of
the valley. The flood flows from the upper South
Platte basin, were joined successively by the floods.
coming out of the Cache La Poudre River, Box
Elder Creek, Crow Creek, and Kiowa Creek. The
flood crest; gradually diminished as it passed down-
stream in the South Platte River valley until it was
joined by the flood discharge*from Bijou Creek,
which was later computed to have been 466,000
cubic feet per second. This flood volume.then in-
creased the area of inundation and destruction for
an additional 190 miles along the South Platte
River and apProxithately 35 miles along the Platte
River valley downstream from North Platte,
Nebraska. The volume, of flood flow contributed
by the upper South Platte River and Bijou Creek
was joined by the flood discharges of Badger and
Beaver creeks as the floods proceeded downstream
toward the Platte River.

ThroughOut the South Platte basin, 108
bridges, including federal, ,§tate and county h;gh-
way bridges, as well as city bridge, were destroyed
or severely damaged. Nearly every highway and
railroad bridge crossing the South Platte River arill
Plum, Sand, and Toll Gate Creeks was damaged or
destroyed. `Several state bridges and most of the
county bridges across Kiowa Creek, Commanche
Creek, and Cherry Creek also were damaged or de-
stroyed.. Although many bridge approaches viere
washed out on B, eaver Creek,, Lone Tree Creek,
Lodgepole CreekaWnee Creek, Crow Creek, and
the' Cache La Poudre River, only a few brjdges
were totally destr4ed in these drainage basins.
Railroad damage' throughout the entire area was
seVeNe, with., numerous \bridges darnaged or de-
stroyed and trackage and`ballast waShed away. It is
estimated that from 700 to"000-thiles of highways,
road's, and railroads sustained Svarying degrees of
damage.

fhe floods in the South Platte River basin took
13 lives. Four lives were lost on Plurn,CreekAhree
on the Cache La Poudre River, two on Bijou Creek,
two on Beaver Creek, and one each on the. Big
Thompson River and Cherry Creek.



Figure'12 Mississippi-Looking North

The costs of urban flood damages in the catego-
ries of .residential, commercial and industrial, pub-
lic utilities, publicly-owned facilities, and miscel-
laneous categories are :summarized in Table 2. The
miscellaneous categories° include , such -items of
damages as public and private cleanup, flood fight-
ing, power and telephone. facilities, protection of
fkoded properties, public relief activities, preserva-
tion of public health and prevention of disease out-
breakf and others.

Table- 2 also summarizes rural flood damage
costs in the categories of famsteads, liv4oek,
crop and cropland, irrigation stpacture.m.pd::equip-:

y ment, and miscellaneous categoiierMiscellaneous
categories;include damage to rural power and tele-
Phone companies, debris reMoval fences and'.
equipment lost, pest control, and preservation of
health.

Figure 13

Table 2

6th Avenue Looking SW

Transportation facility damage costs in the cat-
egories of city streets and bridges, state highways
and bridges, county roads and bridges; railroads
and trucking facilities, and cargo and traffide------
tours and delays, are included irk:Table 2.

No estirnates have been made of the extra
man-hours of work required because of the flood,
nor of the lost productivity caused by work inter- -

ruptions, traffic delays, and extra hours required to
perform normal activities. Such items as troops as-
signed to patrol flooded areas in. metroPolitan
Denver, .1.000 extra men put to work on initial'

Summary of Flood Danuzgejn the South Platte Drainage Basin, June 1965.

URBAN DAMAGE

PUBLICLY

'RESIDENTIAL

OWNED /
COMMERCIAL UTILITIES FACILITIES MISCELLANEOUS

$11,280,800 $166,070,600 $-5,322,200 $ 4,353,500 $ 4,131,500

RURAL DAMAGE

IRRIGATION

ACRES CROPLAND STRUCTURES

FLOODED .. FA:RMSTEADS LIVESTOCK' ANO CROPS ANO EQUIPMENT

252,9,25:' $ 3,993,000 . $ 3,685,000 $ 20,962,000 $15,341,000

DAMAbE TO HIGHWAYS, BRIOGEi, AND TRANSPORTATION

CITY
STREETS RAILROAD &

AND STATE HIGHWAYS COUNTY ROADS TRUCKING TRAFFIC DELAYS,

BRIDGES AND BRIDGES AND BRIDGES FACILITIES' AND DETOURS

TOTAL

$191,159,000

-MISCELLANEOUS 5+11.DTAL

$ 8,220,000 7-$52,605000

TOTAL

$ 1,202,000-- $ 16,573,000 $21,441,000 $125,434,000 $ 6,662,000 $171,312,000
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clean-up'of flooded areas, the, use of C-119 Flying
Boxcars to ferry emergency supplies to the stricken
area, and Red Cross relief expenditures of almost
$900,000 for immediate relief of over 1400 fannies
or individuals in Denver alone can only hint at the
tatill amount of related flood costs, In an effort to
preyent outbreaks of encephalitis, $300,000 was
spent- to spray more than 194,000 acres of flooded

, lan0c nevertheless, numerous cases were reported.
Nilfiy communities had to rely on bottled water

'IsuOpli4and the loss of utilities resulted in wide-
spreacAnd .prolonged disruption of normal activi-
ties.. The destruetion or damage to major traffic
arteries in metropolitan Denver and throughout the
basin caused severe disrUptions of normal traffic
movement and commerce. Moreover, the disruptive
effect. of the initial damage and destruCtion of
bridges, highways, and streetS were compounded
by repeated.floodin in ,July and by damage to the
temporary crdssing constructed after the June
floods.

,

The flood in ,the SOuth Platte Valley in June.
)1965 was 1 disaster to, the metropolitan _DeriVer

area and to the srl'ale communities.- on down-
Stream. It was a rare:;c4currence, in-the history of
the city. The lasc-6od of_coMparable magnitude
was in 1864. Beca se,orthe- dams that have been -
constructed, or ar being constructed, it is unlikely
to occur again-..-y

.--

y contrast, consider the situation in the
,..% -/Cilississippi Valley. Each year wide areas of the val-

.-- ley are flooded. The economic-cost of any of these
floods is measured in millions of dollars compared
with the mere thousands of dollars in the South
Platte floods. Lronically, the Mississippi floods are
caused by weather conditions that prevail a thou-
sand miles upstream from the scene ,of the flood.

Other floods can be caused by the backing up
of 'water in baYs, rivers, and estuaries caused by
storm 'conditions over the oceans. For example, the
floods.in Bangladesh in NOvember 1970 were the
result of a cyclone in the Bay of Bengal. A 2330
square-mile area was flooded and about 30,000
persons were killed.

e. Define the factors that the location of
flood control danis. The t4c rs that the dam..
balder, must consider in choosing, the site for a
dam are best- illuStrated by discussing a particular
examplethe Bear.Creek dam in Colorado about
10 miles southwest of Denver.

.

The materials needed 'for "the study are pri-
marily U.S. Geological' Survey maps of. the area.
Figure 2 is,a copy of the map of the area where the4
Bear Creek Dam is planned to be built. The loca-
tion of the dam is indicated by the heavy line A-A.

The lake to be retained behind the dam can ,
vary in siZe and -depth de.pending on the amount
and flow rate of water coming down the valleys
feeding it. The- Corps of Engineers, who are ,the
designers of the darn, have identified three water

-levels that are important in the design of the flood N
Control facility.

These are the multipurpose pool, the flood
conerol pool, and th9 maximum pool,

The multipurpose ;Pool is' the area of water per-
manently contained behind the 'dam. It is planned'
for use as, arecreational :area, ahd the altitude of
the water surface will be 5558 feet:

The flood control pool, as its name implies, is
considered to be the siz of lake' that will ;form.
when a major storm causes serious flooding condi- '-
tions. The water surface can reach as high as
5635.5 feet..

01.

The maximum pool is an extreme design case
and represents the amount of lad that the dam is
required to support.' Tht water level, of this 'lake. is
684.5 feet:

Using the elevations of the three Take surfaces'
the students can find the size of each lake*by fol-
lowing contour lines on Figure 2.

',Having plotted the tliree lakes, the students'
could study the location of the dam and determine.
for themselves if other positions in the area would
be more or less practical. For example, an alteihra---
tive location has been indicated by dashed line B-t.
The Tine crosses the road a quarter mile doivn from
the dam site, and it has been rotated to ensure that
the sOuth end contacts Mount Carbon. ,

ic
, Cross sections of the valley can be plotted by

measuring the widths across the valley at each con-
tour line. Ccimparison of the cross sections at A-A,
and B-B will show that a dam at B-B would have tO
be about one-third bigger than at A-A and that its
top cbuld be no higher than Mourrt Carbon is at
that point, i.e., 5680 feet: Figure 14 is ari example
of such a plot. The shaded area shows the differ-
ence in size.
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Figure 14 Comparison of Dam Sizes for Two
Locations in Bear Creek Valley

MO R R ISON ROAD

, ,Another location could be a quarter mile up-
st-ream. The embankment would then be smaller
than at position A-A, but the high water mark
would extend right up to the edge of the city of
Morrison.

Figure 15 shows another location; that is to
locate the dam in the narrow canyon above Morri-
son. The valley is much narrower than below the
city so the dam would be shorter. But for that

reason the dam must be much higher to retain the
same volume of water. just how much higher the
dam must be can be determined by calculating the
volume of the valley.

The calculation can be made y plotting cross
sections of the valley at various locations, such as
at Points 1, ?, 3, 4, and 5 on Figure 15. The lines
on the map at these lbcations extend across the
canyon from the 6400 foot elevation on oneside
to the 6400 foot elevation on the other.

It will help to select a vertical scale that exager-
ates the depth somewhat. Figure 16 is an enlarge-
ment of a plot of tlie cross section at Point 1. It
was plotted on 1/2 inch grid graph paper. The verti-
cal scale was selected at 1/4 inch equals 200 feet or
60.96 meters. The horizontal scale was the same as
the map, i.e., 1:24000. Therefore a horizontal
quarter inch represents

1 wig

'Figure 1.5 Alternate Upstreani Bear Civet? Dam LoCation
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0.25 inches x 24,000 (nap_ scale). meters39.37 (inches in a meter)

Consequently, a qtr ter inch square on the
cross section plot represents a rectangle 1,52.1
meters wide by 60.90 meters high, 9290.3 square
meters in area.

To find the area of the valley cross section it L.:

now 'only necessary to count how many quarter
inch squares are covered, Irrev,olar shapes are
"square() off" by counting snuffler squares until a
total of 25 small squares is reached. 'l'he area shown
in Figure 16 is about 5.2 -quarter well squilre,''

5.2 x 9290.3 = 48,309 square niet,r,...

6400 ft

.6200 ft

6000 ft

T n

1 2

152.4
141E. TERS

I
200 ft OR
60 96 METERS

Figure 16 Cross Section at Locneion 1 Ui

Figure 1 5

.The.volume of the valley is obtained hy finding
the average area at, Voints 1 throuigh 6.The area at
6 is zero 'because the 1100 find cunt, air tine
crosses the river at this ',milt,

AArel.t.L.* rea_
Average Area 0

\re,'

The volume is luund hc
Lance long the line Vigure 1 ev the ittip

2 and by the average arezis

Volume (cubic meters)

Distance A-A (centimeters) x 21. 000 Avg Area- 100

For the valley shown in Figti re i the catial..
lated volume is afproximately 55 multi iii euhir
meters.

Calculation of the volume of the licar Creek
Lake can be done in exactly the same way. As:aim-
ing an elevation of 5680 for the maximum water

.level, a volume-of aPproximately 86 in it th in cubic
meters was derived.' a
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CONCRETE FACING

WATER LEVEL

CONCRETE CORE WATER-WASHED SECTION

Figure 17 Section of Earth Darn

Masonry dams are lassified as either gravity or
arch dams. Because ti 2so are made of co crete, a
dam of this type, with much less fill, can control a
reservoir of much greater capacity than if con-
structed with other. Materials. Water is supplied to
hydroelectric plants from masonry dams because
the power plant requirements can easily be inte-
lrated into, the design of the dam structure, and a
clean floW of water can be assured to the turbines.

The gravity darn is massive, and the design de-
pends on the weight of the structure for its
strength. This dam is very stable because the resul-
tant force, from the combination bf water load and
the weight of the structure, is generally in the mid-
dle one-third of the base to insure that the total
structure is in compress'on as shown in Figure 18.

WATER LEVEL

P = WATER PRESSURE
W = WEIGHT OF STRUCTURE

R = RESULTANT FORCE

1/3 1/3

Figure 18 Cross Section of Gravity Type
Masonry Darn

An example of a gravity dam is the Grand
Coulee Dam on the Columbia River iri Washington
(shown in the appendix). It has a volume of 10.6
million cubic yards (8.4% of the Fort Peck earth
dam) and holds 9.7 million acre-feet of water (50%
of Fort Peck dam).
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An argil type dam obtains its stability by a
combination of arch and gravity action. The sides
of the arch are firmly anchored in the canyon
walls, and the force of gravity acts downward to
add stability to the structure. Good foundations
are essential for a gravity dam, but the most impc.1

tant feature of the arch dam is to have firm, rQl:
able supports at the abutments (canyon walls).
Many times, the gravity type is built when an arcl-
type would be more economical because tho ma-
sive size of the gravity dam psycologically is :nor,
impressive to the layman.

Hoover Dam on the Colorado River in M
is an example of an arch-type masonry darn.
volume of the structure is 4.4 million cubic
(3.5% of the Fort Peck earth darn) and it l

29,7 million acre-feet (150% of Fort Peck darn)
water.

ABUTMEN-

There is an interesting list of the major dams all
over the world in the World Almanac and Book of
Facts. The list gives the height, width (crest
length), volume of materials in the dam, amount of
water contained, and the type of construction for
over a hundred dams all over the world,

g. Understand the immediate and long-range ef-
fects of the construction of a dam on the natural
and man-made environments. Evaluation of the ef-
fects of any construction activity On an environ-
ment must start with a dc,!inicion of what the envi-
ronment is. In fact, two typJs of environment must
be considerednatural and man-made.

In the case of the natural environment, the
student should identify what. Wild animals and
plants live in the region being studied. An approach
would be to have the students develop a series of
questions such as the following, and then to find
the answers from field trips.

Do big game animals such as elk, deer, or bear
range through the, area? Are there predators like



1ntain lion, bobcat, or coyote in the region? Do
sm '.11 animals such as rabbit or badger live there?
Dc ,s the river that is being dammed support fam-

of beaver or otter; or do larger amphibians
as alligator live there?

1re the wild animals i the arra protected or
laniting permitt

I1hat natural v -rott)1

.and area wt
vegetatic

hat is the p Udoitni
t with othrs?

s in th: 'ea? Is i-
ation c is it wet

-in t, k, natural
ant arm Aow does

.other aspect A' the ural" environment to
died is its se: :itivity i() damage. Is there a. .

isk. of forest or brush fires, .and is there a
r of permanent damage to the environment?
there the pcy-Ability "-at the vegt ation will

back again anci heal scars?

's the terrain the sor: -_nat is'very sensitive to
er ion or to wear by t. -1:fic? Is the vegetation
irrt:)arably damaged by the passage of half a dozen
hikers, or a trail bike?

The term man-made environment refers.to the
'things we humans do to the country in order to
live, work, and seek relaxation. Depending on the
viewpoint of an observer, the changes we make are
necessary, justifiable, or a mess..

We must build houses to live in; factories or
offices in which to work; stores where cornmodites
are sold; roads, railroads, and airports for transpor-
tation; mines for the extraCtion of raw materials;

-and dams for water control. The ways in which we
use land are almost limitless and are discussed in
more detail in theappendix.

Rather than present detaileddescriptions of
the environment in the vicinity of the Bear Creek
Dam under construction in Colorado, this subject
would be better appreciated if the students inade
their evaluations of their local environments. No
verbal description of a natural scene can have the
impact that personal experience of an environment
can have.

The students should be taken into the field and
shown how to find for themselves which plants are
natural residents of the area, and which are im-
ported by natural means or Wy deliberate human

action. They shbuld 'lave the opportun, to see,
hear, smeil, and feel We onvironn. ,,nt, and to ex-
perience ror themselves the subtlt roles ayed by
insects, animals, birds, plants, and LHe titer. Not
only will this activity provide a I--, :s for evaluating..
the effects of flooding, but it wL so introduce an
awareness of the wide variety cy cote thaf nter-
a(t to pre---rve :he c1el H bah .0 be ,tural

-In.

'The efl on the i. ronni
tivitke in We cm-

in as wel a:, from the prt.-sencl,
air..

.; msult from
t.uction of the,
the completed

-7-he co! ttructior activitieS :le excavation
the ma t! tials for . m eh -ankr: transporting

to 1 and iump 4 anc -ming them at
.ce largy area oi ;mu:- buried under

i, cc -ic yalds of earth c- :.ionary. Other
vi ties that go on at the sam ie include re-

of .Strt..,tures;. such as h t,s, barns, and
sometimes fat-. ories, from the are,.. .,Were the water
will collect. H:ghways, railroads, aJ power or tele-
phone lines may have-to be reroutec

The' continuing and noisy consi ruction or der
struction aeitivity may drive a.way many of the
natural residents and destroy the habitats of.many
of them. Ironically some wild creatures may not be'
driven away.. Instead they tnight..thrive on the new.

environment thatpreVails during'construction.

After the .dam is complete a.tiew "natural'.' en-
vironment is created. A lake is formed that can
6ecome the home where the old residents might
return or where new residents; animals or plants,
might be attracted.

Depending on the regional planning policies,
the dam and its lake may become a beautiful park
with facilities for human residents to enjoy recrea-,

Downstream of the dam, the environmeht can
' change. The zoning laws for urban erevelopment

can be revised to permit construction of buildings
in the flood plain so that more efficient use can be
made of the land in-the city. As a specific case, the
city oeDenver planning authorities are now Con-
templating the creation of river valley parks in
.areas where their periodic destruction by flooding
would be inevitable' were it not for the,protection
that is now assured by the flood control dams.
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The f :ghts are but an introduction
to the dis ;vironment and how it canbe
changed. provide a stimulus to crea-
tive thoug. -Lassroom and in the field.

B. Of-1-: __and Studies

1. WHY . LAND SURVEYS"?

Surveys ratithods of finding information
about land-ia it is like," how it has been used,

. and-how it.

A classic: s,,-vey is that of locating
property ir1c ii descript.:ni. Three different
types' of used throughout the United
Statesom or of the Ohio River, one for
Texas, 'and Township/Range method. The lat-
ter system locates land by Township (Measured
north and south of a reference lattittide "Bak-
line") and by Range (m-easured east and west of a
reference longitude called a "Principal Meridian").
This system use,- 3i: different sets of Baselines and
Principal ivIeriditens for about three-fourths of the
48 states. sets of.'Baselines and- Principal
Meridians i» the State of Alaska.....Figure 19 shows
the baselir-..-s and principal-ineridans fonthe United
.States. A; ipli,;ation, of this is shown in Figure 2;
which sh( range'and township boundaries in
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the Bear Creek dam :irea. int', nation
on this subject can ,0 ti1 titi ii mi local
Bureau of Land Mante.,..inent,

In urban areas, or\-:Ts are 7 r ic
ties to detefrnine th, :mutes U io ieav. ;

ravelled. The mort e(.-innon a pla
ressure tubes acre- t roads ci ti nut;

,or of times vehielt- -. over the: U cr trafi ..!

urveys are conduct.-- observen
Tiaffic.sury.. of this type,car. :ount 'the

:lumber of vehicles by typee-private can, d.elivery
trucks, buses, amb-_ ances, etc. while the pressure
ubes count:only

Sometimes it is :1( -.ssary t&determ.flire who :179
people using the rat-e: are, where live, it

where theSeare going. ublic transoor:. system ree-e.
ners need informatior to delop the most ue . rui

passenger rbutes. In sr rifeys of th;s ty: a sampjings'
are made of the traff::., at specific tir-les;
are flagged down, and 'a few simple_ well chaien
questions are asked of the driver and passengt rs.
Because it is important.that the pe:;:le questio:ied
should be delayed only a'few seer_,r is, the ques-,
tions must be carefully planned., ar We questic:ler
should be able to record 'the ans:,.,rs on a report
form prepared in advance.

Rural land surveys are conducted for many 7-
sons:

There are parts of the State of California where
agriculture survives through intensive irrigation..
Farmers using irrigation water are required a pay
for the water according to the amount used. The
method used is to assign ah irrigation tax based on
the type and acreage of crop to be' grown. Some
crops need little water; some need a lot. Figure 20
is a Skylab photo ot agricultural land adjacent to
the Salton Sea in Southern California. It clearly
shows the patfern of fields in the area.

The irrigation authorities in California discov-i
ered- that some "armers were paying taxes based on
one crop but vere growing crops that required
higher taxes. A system of airCraft s'urveys was in-
troduced to identify crops ,in photographs of the
area.

The technique of making these crop surveys
relies on the "spectral signature" of the crops. If a
number of fields with different crops are photo-
graphed at the same time with cameras sensitive to



Figure 19 Princi al Meridians and Baselines in U.S.

Figure-20 Skylab Photd of Saltón Sea Area, Sputlzern California (J:;7-: I.:. 1973)
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-diffezent wav&ingths in -7- .sible ant. infra-
red wavebands, the vario; cops 1A-' ;,eve differ-
nt in the photo.,fraphs iirveyor

only needs...to -. have posit. :- A* one --

field bearing 'each crop to -.tify t=.-,-e f_ Ads in
the photographs. This tE .que ,ed in
more detail in .0hse..-uing .th From ;1;\'!ab, a.

companihn volume in this .:s.

In the California grapE untry, pro-,
ducvci by spreadin:g the .-apes c- kr paper
shee..-1:s 'on the ground bets n )f vines.

Airnarne -photographic survey.a-were -:,;) deter-
mine how many acres of the vineya.:-..Ls were "laid
to raisins." The photographic tean-: .:',eve...::oed an
experimental program to de`termine the combina-
tich of photographic films and filter.: that :.::.ivelhe
clearest spectral signarure of fte.raish: drying areas._
Then by comparing the qua:- :ay of grape. on the-
ground with the quantity the trees inl a few
sample areas, a Statistical surt-:?y was made daily of
the" entire area. 'In .this way, a balance was main-
tained in the harvesting of the grapes for raisins,
for fortificationof wines, orfor the table.

;

2. SURVEY OBJECTIVES

Before any survey can begin,-it necessary to
identify the subject and the reasor.2s for the sur-
veyLb other words, to identify the e.bjectives. The
number of survey topics that can b addressed by
students is limitless. 1n this section, a few exaMples

- of survey topics with suggested objectives are pre-
sented.

One topic could be...to determine the distribu-
tion of -recreational land in a city r-.Aative to where
the users live. The objectives of this of survey
could be: '-
1) To relate the d. Aribution of.recre: Jong faciii-

'f".ties. to populati-: n distribution;

2) To develop ar understanding of the factors
that govern th location of recreational facili-
ties;. .
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3) To re- the recreational to th. com-
ilete 0- Tstem, 'fe. the fa_ilities
lav a ildlife, plants, etc. or the impcetance

Ld the w...dlife oh recreational activities .n he
facili:y.

,pic could be a rcra: survey ; ('sti-
mate th irs of different cr. :is in a. area.

_Some oh -; of this kind of SUIT-.;,/ could be:

1) To e' the role of the ar.-e,c1; ltural -lustry
in tit- ecosystem and min's place in it:

2) To 1IcaL fieldsof farmland in the g:rea and
to i-;:er.r..fy what crop.was planted in each field;

3) .

he number of acres c f each crop in

4) To define o.ryqand farmland and irrigated farm-
land. (For examPle, in Figurii 21 the difference
in aripearance between/ dryland farms-and irri-
gated farms is quite clear. The f_ Ads -along the
river valley at the lower_ edge of the picture are
irrigated. The fields in 'the middle of the frame
are thyland farms.);

5) To the yield of the -crops..in the area;
6) To )orL_. .te with "the local farm bureau- to

detegmint- -ine accuracy of the survey.

Other survey topics for students. include:
1) The diAribution of industries in the local area;
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

The environmental effects of industries'in the :
local area;

Local transportation patterns;
Factors influencing the location of industry in
a tural area;
Trends in residential growzh;
Factors influencing prest :Nation of wildlife in
the area;
Ap.plication if unused lar _ for agriculture;
Environment and pu:'.:, LI range land;

The role of '..he 'forest our nattiral environ-
ment.
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IV. Types off .Da
Aftei a student '-vey

the objectives are de'
to apply the available data.
maps are required.

In general, two types of mandai ry-

U.S. 'Geological Survey Mi a_ aerial
graphs. For surveys to i)e .td. ::ed withia the
boundary of a city, a urr station' city

a ifc-, Lana 11)sE Studies
be, ci selected and

ed. the 'next sr-ep is
almost all surveys,

map will add inforrnati(
rent "ga:- station" state

spHk-ial survey r:
leers, plans or Bureat
net -tissary.

I. _ --turveys b cur-
ielpful. 7r

Corps of Emi

U.S. Geological Survey a., ire available fron-
any regional federal center or f_um some sporting
go. 'As stores. The address of lie nearest federal
center can be obtained frOn :- telephone direc-
tory listing entitled "1' lited .[es

detads 'on what osdc .irid what to e:;pect
are given in Section A of this_ ciapter.

Other types(6i.data inclta. direct observa.-..tons
of features recordec in phoi ',raphs or in
books; rreasurement made hi the field. by 7-_ ans
of surveyor§ tools s -h as me ..-uring tapes, iee-ls.
and transits; or data tained "remote sensors."

in this )- --wca:u
a7pEod tr
a.tiov th ptpund
spacecraft, i.e., the c.
trdmeter. These datit
images or as elecT ru
ta:te_

obtain re 71c:
the surface
sources sate...
craft. The SpL
the late 1-''70's.

:he term -remote sensor-
at --,cord inforrnation from

-rits ib aircraft or in
, a. a:: altirrieter. or a
:vp'.able as photograph
a. .--matiOn on magnet.

C. nian been useC
:Ons, la: -.hered from ab,--.:e

a'craft. by earth co-
an( by ',N;A:-A's Skylab' space-

Si-i..- le, ghe uIed for launch in
ill obi.ain remote sensor data.

Aeria photographs of all areas of the United
States ar2 -available in Several different forms.
Aerial phutographs have been taken from altitudi'
of 12,00( to 25,000 feet of areas from about 4.5
miles sqvare l( 9 miles square respectively. The

.chissic7, of data obtained hy aircraft is
foi he infornmiion is ob-

tugraphs that ar used to uptiate cx-

ist:ng maps, to make new maps of unmapped areas,
and to provide..accurate contour information
thr( high analysis' of_. stereo photographs (see Why
Si.-,'cy From Space, NASA Facts- NF-57 '1-75).

Aerial photographs are available ,from the U.S.
Geological Survey Photo-Mapping Service. the U.S.
Department of Agriculture; NASA and from the
National Deeahic and Atmospheric Administ-1-ation.

Re: -)te sensor information is provided by-
ERTS-'. the first Earth Resources Technology Sat-
ellite, iat wie" launched by NASA in July 1972
and is a ill pro\ ding information tO the ground..

El I.S-1 orbits the Earth ataii altitude of about
-920. hi.umeters (570 mih-,o -. a» orbit that passes
close tu ;he North and South Poles. This was the
first o: a series of satellites with the primary min
pOse of demonstrating,. the usefulness _of remote
sensor data in the study of surface conditions of
the Earth. This unmanned satellite completes one
cc mplete cycle of scanning the Earth's surface
e,u,ry 18 days. Information obtained by instill-
meiAs scanning a 185-kilonwt en (115mile) square
area is trimsrr hted-t, te ho-t4ectronically and

werted L nctog---lubic ihiagesAl foul' different
va,.'ebands: two in the visible licrht frequency and

infrared. Figure 21, is an example of a
ugra-Th obtained 'from thiS satellite.

\A:he: the second satellite in- this series- was
la. 'Ached in J;inuary th- nrogram name was

-c -nge] to LAND-7- AT. ERTS-1 beCame
L. :1' 1 and .1-16 ii atei.no is LANDSAT 2,
wr. I id, desig-11 lift 1 1.,.(1 years. A third

.tinch is pk, ied for 1977.

:en: otela 5en:;ed -.-ere obtained from
three manneC :fissions from May 1973,

to Uqn-uary 1974. Ear h resource.data wore ob-
tair -d Is photographs as electronically; pro-
dut images. Some areas were photographed at
the -time time bY two camera systems. One was a
cort anation of cameras that produced photo-
grapos in siX different w3ve.handsthree in the visi-
ble and .hree ir in obtained at. exactly
the -:!-irnt- time. Fig.:':" was obtained by one of
thes cai un 1973. The other was a
higl rest .iition -camera that obtained pliotcLa.aphs
in her hg visible or hfrared wavelengths. Eje,c-
tr-7 d a were ontatm!:: ,for altimeter appli an-



tions, for determining surface brightness t !ilpera-
ture, and for recording the-reflected radl_.(nee
the Earth's surface in many llifferent wr): ebancls.
Observing Earth From Skylab _(NF-5671- '5) t
tains 'More information on these insIxtur nts :

the dat'A they obtained.

A. Where to Obtain Rem
Sensed Data

The following paragraphs give detailed 1: rma-
tion on the types of dat .. available from i fr. :-ont
sources and show how V. 1 -lin it,

1. EARTH RESOL . jES OBSERV,.-
SYSTEM (EROS)

Earth resource Ci Otain((.1 by wr. :ng
to the EROS Data I( division 7. the ei trt-
rneht of the Interior. _

EROS,
Data .Management Cy- ,
Sioux Falls, South Dat-1( . 190

The EROS. Data Cep:ter will assist. 'n local ing
imagery 'and photography to suit 1.1: particular
needs of the user. 'Inc comput-
age and retiieval system ,.., h..,, on.
coordinates (latitude and ), clz

time of dat- the photog..__:- ol
the scale of :,he photograph-

The requestor may pl.,- c,
latitude and longitude (,
may define an area by gkar_.
of a maximum of eight .7,:-(eter pL
ceipt of a roquest the c- staff will lo
area of interostf'and will re a listing o
graphs Iron= which .the n ostor can rn
final selection.

i

.EROS. stocks Hy 0Lograp1).'
LANDSAT (EWT 1..-- n..mphs .
spacecraft operatec i a1fh dm It:
L A NDSAT:. Consec,-
contain more detail thL:, LA.:\-DSAT.

ate
ph,
1

(r.

ci

he
or
de

14(

If you elect to use Skylab photograPb- in our
-study, it is possible to :olp EPOS aur
order by quoting the specific photograi
of the scene you need_ You Pun write lo tti

lowing address for help.
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Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Research Data Facility
Mail COde TF-8
Houston, Texas

Inclu th- names of prominent features in the
area. Ch- nun s, rivers, and mountains should be.
includen weL as latitude and longitude. Research
Data Facility personnel will check through their
cata:ogs and provide you.with photograph identifi-
cation numbers that you can then send, to EROS to
obtain Copies you\need.

At --:4( t,n-ie of writing the prices of EROS.
pho: ogn phs

ERTS/LANpSAT

nt p
Prin:

1

1 Scale
Black`SE
White '\ Color.

Area of
Photograph

70 mm.
square

1:3,369,000 $1.25
'\

149 mi sq

9x-) 100,000 $1.25 $\7.00 140 mi sq.,
1 .:-..x.1-- in. 500,000 $350 $15:60 140 mi sq

in ! : 250,000 $9.00 $25.00 140 mi sq /
Min: .-: ,vailable at two to three.\tirnes the above

S

.

Size 'rice

Blacic &
\Alhite
'1\ra ns-.
pkrency

,

Scale
Area o
Photogr ph

. 77^
100 rni sq\
100 mi sq

100 mi sq

too mr sq

o ....o ; ._..
2.00

5.00

25.6 in. st., '11 2.01

$2,00

1-
-21.

--A\

.1:2,850,000
1:1,000,000
1: 250,000

: 250,000

t ((or :eProductions ,cost about three times as
tteh is .:,.k and whitei For more details write to

'-:ux Falls, Soqhakota.
, r

outlet forA OS services is located in
Bay Lis, Mis/sisippi. At, the National SPace

:-(.
Toch. ..L.4_4-y Laboratories, anyone can obtain, a
wide ,,..ary. of Earth resc\urces information and .

order (D'r:-:tographs by Nkritiftg.,to_the following ad-
,

dress

National
Loy,

:ace TechnologyL boratories
ls, Mississippi 37,520



2. U.S.-GEOL\OGICAL SURVEY-

-----
U.S. Geological -Survey .(USGS) maps are avail-

able frOni any 'regional Federal Center and from
certain commerCial stores. such as sporting goods
stores, The nearest address should be listed in the
telephone book under "United States Govern-
mentU.S. Geological Survey."

The -most: common USGS maps are of an area
71/2 minutes Square. or 15 minutes squarethat is,
71/2 ot 15 minutes of latitude and 71/2 or 15 minutes
of longitude. The scales of these maps are 1:24,000-
and 1:62,500. :respectively. Both are sold for 75
cents each at the tim'e of writing.

Other Maps are available. Check with the USGS
office for.more details.

3. SKYLABt,EARTH RESOURCES DATA CAT-
ALOG.

The Skylab Earl!? Resources Data Catalog
(GPO-3300-00586), prepared by NASA, provides a
complete index of Skylab eai-th Jesources photo-
graphs and other data, plus direction: on how
copies can be obtained. It also provides a discip-
line-by7discipline review of possible uses of the
Skylab photog2.phs and data With appropriate il-
lustration. It is intended as a-basic reference work,
or tool, fOr farmers, scientists, engineers, Students,
mineral developers, or anybody else who has a spe-
cific need to obtain, interpret, and use remotely 1,
ensed information.

The catalog is divided into six major subject
areas:
1) Land resource managementThis term encom-

passes familiar issues of public policy related to
suck matters as population growth, economic
development, land use, depletion of natural re-
sources,. urban planning, transportation, and
environmental impact. To- meet dynamic map-
ping 2.and monitoring -requirements, Satellite
data'.are currently being used by seven states
(Alabama Alaska, Arizona, California, Iowa,
New York, and Ohio) and three interstate plan-
ning agencies in the Midwest,' New England,
and the Middte Atlantic regions.

2) Water resourcesSkylab and other space data
are well suited to: exploring for new sources Cit -

w e r ; making inventory of existing water stip-
ies in lakes, reservoirs, rivers, and snowfields;

and assessing water quality in terms of turbid-
ity, sedimentation, and temperature (by ther-
,rnal scanning). Depths_ of shallow bodies of
water can also be estimated with some preci-
sion. Space observation can establish the area .
of a watershed and facilitate study of stream
channels in relation to an .entire drainage sys-
tem, runoff patterns, and possibility, of flood-
ing. River ice, crucial to transportation and
flood prediction in some parts Of the country,
can be watched: Coastal lands; estuarieS, and
wet-lands--with their ecological as well as eco-
nomic significancecan be lineated for anal-,
ysis.

31 Marine resourcesFrom seeking to establish
patterns -Of movement of schoOls of fish to
measuring degrees of roughness of the open
sea, Skylab data have increased our knowledge
of the world's oceans and helped point to oper-
ational marine satellite systems: Better weather
forecasts and charts' of ocean currents and ice
conditions are expected as direcf results. To
measure oceanic roughness or sea state, a mat-
ter of vast practical importance .to shippers;
Skylab successfully tested a combination of in-
struments (radar scatterOmeter, microwave

and altimeter) that provided .ocean-
wide readings starting .at small-scale roughness.
Channels; shallow aleas°, river discharges of sed-
iment, and other, features of wate ays often
show up better from space than by a ofher
means..

4) Geology and rilineral resourcesObviously,
space photographY, and- data acquisition are-

a& to order for\ geologic investigators in
every facet of their \work from theory to actual
mineral prospecting\In\ exploring forininerals
and hydrocarons, the cost per mile Of sriace
coverage is loWer thak for\ anV other method.
Major mineral ekploration \organizations haye
been working with _Sky1a0and LANDSAT 1er data while,incorpating Use Of space- data in\plans for the 4itUre. Space sensing, it' is pointedstb

'k out, should be seerr as one \basic step in the
overall prOspecting pro.gram; '2fter reyiewing
satellite data, mineral exploratiop target Maps
can be constructed with a,rating sYstem to indi-

, cate the relative likelihood of depoSits in each
target .area. DecisionsVn further exp)o\ration
such as. ,.aircraft reiTiote sensing, seiSmic\profil-
ing, geochemical analysig, or field testinkc-can
then be made with a far greater chanve of suc-

,cess.



.5.) Apiculture, forest, and range resources-I-Sur-
vey of the world's rice 'crops and battling Black
Hills-beetles are only the beginning in these
fields. Potential space applications are enor-
mous: crop and timber inventories, yield esti-
mates, comparative analyses of crops, detection
of diseases or insect, infestations of vegetation,
reconnaissance for potential logging operations,
location and mapping af -forest and range fire
damage, determination of animal-sustaining
capacity of range forage, and m\iltiple use plan-
ning, for forest and range lands. Skylab and
LANDSAT 1 data and experience have made
major Contributions, and now are pointing the
way to further hardware and techniques.

6) EnvironnientIn a broad sense, all Skylab ef-
fort deals with man's environment. The data
also proved particularly useful regarding spe-
cific environmental problems. Sources of water
and air pollution, often can be located and the
spread of contaminants traced for long dis-
tances in a single photograph. Looking ahead,
Skylab demonstrates the advantages of an
Earth resources package,. including both high
resolution cameras and electronic sensOrs, com-
plementing each other's capabilities to perform

four-part envir6nmental mission in space: de-
tection, determination of source and extent, di-
rection of aircraft surveys and ground measure-
ments, and monitoring changes.

The Skylab Eartk Reources Data Catalog is
obtaii1able from the Superintendent of Documents,.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C:
20402 (Price $12.50). The book nuinber is GPO-
3300-00586.

4: AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND
CONSERVATION SERVICE (ASCS)

Three different types of Earth resource data
are available from the US:Department of Agricul-

,ture ASCSERTS/LANDSAT data, Skylab data,
and aerial photography.

The, ERTS/LANDSAT and Skylab data can be
ordered from ASCS in a sin:diar manner and similar
cOst as from EROS. The aerial Photographs-can be. .

ordered by state and county, and by symbol, roll,
and exposure number as listed in the state ASCS
office. These photographs 'can be ordered from
either the Eastern or Western ASCS offices. The
addresses are listed below:

Eastern Aerial Photography Laboratory
ASCS - USDA
45 South French Broad Avenue
Ashville, North Carolina 28801
Western Aerial Photography Laboratory
ASCS - USDA
2505 Parley's Way

,Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
If the state ASCS office is not convenient,

either laboratory above will assist in identifying the
numbers of the desired photographs. Typical costs
of the photographs are:

Size of Prints ,

Approximate
Scale

Cost of
Paper,
Prints

Cost of
Film
Positives

91/2x91/2 in. 1:20,000 $ .96-- $3.00
(1 in. = 1667 ft)

12x12 in. 1:15,840 $ 4.00 $4.50
(1 in. = 1320 ft)

17x17 in. f 1:12,000 $ 5.00 $5,50
, (1 in. = 1000 ft)

24x24 in. 1:7920 , $ 6.00 $7.50
(1 in. = 660 ft) .,

38x38 in. 1:4800 $12.00 $6.00
,- (1 in. = 400 ft)

_

. FOREST SERVICE

The Forest Service, a division Of the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture can provide aerial photo-
graphs of numerous locations in the United States.
Black and white, or color prints can be obtained of
scenes photographed in visible light or infrared
wavelengths. The prints are in a range of scales,
predominantly 1:15;840 and 1:80,000.

Requests should be sent to the Regional For- ,

ester in your area. The address should be listed in
the telephone book under "United States Govern-
mentU.S. Department of Agriculture." Alterna-
tively you can write to: The Forest Service, U.S.
Department of AgricultUre, Washington, D.C.
20250.,
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B. How to Use Data
The multidiscipline study plan described earlier

in this publication outlines the use of data for a
study of a flood-control dam. A different tYPetof
study, such as a rural survey with the objeOtives of
studying agricultural land use, would require that
the data be used symewhat differently.



,

A ruralstudy requires the same kind of data: a
gas station map, aerial photographs, multispectral
space pfiotographs., and USGS maps.

First, the user 'would study the area of concern -
on each of the above data. Each set of data would .
then be related to each other to obtain a thorough
Understanding of the area of the survey. The gas
station map will present the ,area in a large scale
and in a format familiar to the user. It would gen-
erally orient the area in relation to streams, lakes,
cities, highways, and railroads. The aerial photo-
graphs reveal the study arca in as scale so the user
can recognize all Major. featuresbuildings, fields,
structures, rivers, vegetation, etc. The aerial Photo-
graphs- can be obtained in approximately-the same

scale as the USGS maps that define geological fea-
tures: Space photographs "are valuable in this type
ofstudy becaUse they show the watershed areas,
streams, valleys, and general land formations in a
larg area. Multispectral phdtographs from aircraft
or spacecraft can be usvi for crop identification
and detection of crop disease.

After -the user is familiar with, the data col-.
lected and has combined the essential features on a
single layout, a field trip should -be` made to the
study area to -compare actual conditions to those
indicated on the maps and photographs and ensure
that the layout is up to date. To identify the crops
that were in each fieltra the time the multispectral
pictures were obtained, the user must identify at
lea§t one field- of each crbp in the area. This will

make., it possible to establish the "spectral signa-
ture" of that crop as derived from the multispec-

.i
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tral pictures and then to identify everY like crop,in
the area by merely analyzing- the multispectral
Photographs taken during that same growing sea-
son. Refer to Observing Earth from Skylab,
NF-56/1-75, and the Skylab Ear. th Resources Data
Catalog for more information regarding the inter-
pretation of multispectral phOtographs. The tech-
nique consists of comparing the 'gray tones ircthe
photographs with a graduated gray scale, such as is
marketed by Kodak, and recording the set of tonal
values ,for each field. All fields with the same com-
bination of. tonal 'values (spectral signature) should
have the same crop in the same state of growth..

To determine the total area planted to each.
crop in the scene, the user can measure the area of
all the fields with the same "spectral signature."
Also, by similar analysis of multispectral photo-
graphs of die same scene taken throughout the
growing season, the relative health of the plants
can be determined, 'thereby allowing the user to
estimate,the yields of the crops.

/ High resolution and infrared photographs can
he used to locate irrigation ditches and to differ:
entiate betweAn the irrigated and dry-land farming
areas.

After the .spectral signatures have been estab-
fished for the entire area, a field, trip should be
taken ,to fields not visited previously to verify the
accuracy of the survey. The final results shdüld be
coordinated with the local farm bureau office
where these types of data are gratefully received.
Here, the user can .get an appreciation of the ma:-
sons for rural surveys.



ApPendix

How Land Is Used

This mi haE been prepared to enable -.
educators to help stncients understand'the interac-
tions betweel :he ::-ornmunity, the environment,.

-arid the land Suggestons are included for class--.
room or 'discussion themes to stimulate
creative thor. by the educatOrs.

3% of the-
-607 (-

livestock. Th-
-4. land and reser-

;

and industry take up about
al land area-in the United States.
the land is used for,agriculture, and,.

remaining 37% comprise governMent_

Land pric:-=s vary -tremendously based on loca-
tion and use. A square foot of land may
-cost S.:2DC, .dn a metropolitan area and less than a
tenth cf .2ent for some-livestock pastureland. To
a large extent, the price of land determines what it
will be used forwhere to route highways or power
lines, where to locaze /a factory, and-where to build
permanent or recreational, homes. There are other
considerations involved- in the use of land. Sites of.

5

historiCal or religious interest may. be preserved
.againkt development regardless of cost. More effec-.
tit/e 'Lae of land beconies increasingly important as
populatior, grows and technology advances.

URBAN LAND USE

Land in a metropolitan area is used for the
following pur'poses: commercial use, housing,.,
recreation, utilities; and transportation.

-Commercial Use

CoramerCial lan' uses range from the small
merchant's store on Main Street to the, large 'old
industrial plant on the fringe of the downtown area
or the new industrial-,area-inthe suburbs. Each has
its role in the economy of the community. The
business use of land is based on a number of eco-
nomic factors and can be Summed up by the con-

,

cept that the income from the business, ih addition
to, paying salaries and profits, must support the .

cost of owning and maintaining the land on which
it is situated.
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Different types of businesses have different
land use requirements. The basic requirements for
'a jewelry merchant are a display area for his wares
and a small storage area for his inventory_His-M-ei--

chandise is characteristiCally sinall-M-Size but high
in value; his entire inventory is not bulky.

A doctor's needs are differenta waiting area
,and a number of private consultation rooms are the
,principal requirements. Space for stprage for the
doctor is also a very minor consideration. .

The large factory is 4 different case. Storage 2
'requirements almost equal the area devoted,,to
manufacturing. Transportaticm is an important ele-
ment inkdetermining the location of a factory. Ern:

,.ployees must, be able to travel to and from their
work. qf adequate public transportation is not
available or used; parking area ;must be provided.
Delivery of raw materials to" the factory must -be
possible* by road or rail,.and delivery of finished

' produCts must also be'possible. Ask the student to
list the sPecial transportation requirements of the
following factories.

A factory that makes atito-mobiles.
A factory that makes ship.s.
A, factory that makes airplanes.
A factory that makes potato chips.

_Have the student list some other businesses that
have their own unique-land use requirements. .4

Housing
I

. i

ait, Residence must be Made available for all levels
of income d require a considerable amount of
land area. Zoning of residential areas must 6e seri-
ously considered because families with the same
income place different emphasision their living
conditions. A falai, in the high income bracket .._
may prefer a beautiful large home with open space, :



while another v011 prefer a plush city apartment
with no,maintenance worries. Certainly these types
of dwellings cannot be permitted to be randomly
built throughout residential areas because the ob-
jectives of both groups would be defeated. In the
Middle or low income brackets, one family may
place emphasis on a late model car and another
family with .htnilar income will prefer to drive an
older model ancr'spend the resulting savings to up-
grade theirjesidence. "A man's home is his castle"
regardleSs of the type it is. Whether large or small,
housing costs represent the largest part of most
family budgets. For these reasons, all metropolitan
areas provide for varying property sizes as well as
home sizes.

Request your students to list some areas in
their community that are zoned for apartments
and some areas that are zoned for one-family resi-
dences. Also, have them list other categories of
zoning besides housing areas.

21.e.

q '441*

1
Waterfront Apartment Towers, Boston,
Massachusetth,
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Recreaticn

Recreational areas are established where people
can enjoy their leisure time. Lakes, parks and play-
grounds provide for family enjoyment. Athletic
fields are provided to encourage people .of all ages
to participate in some form of athletics to maintain
good health in the community. One of the largest
uses of land for ozganized recreational purposes is
for golf courses.

As the standard work week is reduced, people
have more time to use recreational areas, and be-
cause there is less manual labor required by most
jobs, people need more recreation. Here; again, the
population increase and the technology advance-
ment directly influence the need for these,,areas.

Because recxeation also incfudes' watching ath-
letic activities, spectator space must be provided at
athletic fields, race tracks, etc. Making a list of
athletic activities existing in yodr local area will
help to identify the ones most likely to attract
spectators and those which are least likely.

Utilities

Land must be provided in or near cities for
utility services that are necessary for society to
function. Gas,' oil, and coal are extracted from the
earth and are used to generate.. electricity. Power
generating stations are_ large facilities in which.the .

energy in gas, oil, or nuclear fuel. is converted into
electrical. power. Characteristically, power gener-
ating stations are located in dr near the cities so
they are close to the users of the power they gener-
ate. Gas and oil-powered generating plants, 'or
power stations, need fuel supply systems. Coal-
fired power stations need coal storage areas in addi-
tion to supply lines.

Regardless of whether oil wells are located in
the area, most cities of significant size in the
United States contain oil refineries. An interesting
class activity would be to talk to local oil refinery
officials to discover why thiS is so.

Water supply is another utility essential to the
community. Water supplies are drawn from under-
ground sources or from water that has drained into
the river valleys ahd collected in reservoirs. These
reservoirs may be many miles from the cities. Puri-
fication and pumping stations are usually located



very close to the cities. This minimizes the possibil-
ity of contaminating the water by 'pumping, it
through long supply Oipes after it 'haS been puri-
fied.

At the other end: of Nthe'etitility spectrum are
waste disposal system's for sewage and,trash: These
systems hiive their unique land Use requirements,
and also require .-rigOrous environnWnt protection
efforts. Have youi students list sothe environ-
mental restrictions that must be impOsed on the
location of waste disposal systems.

1\'ansportation

Transportation is a vital part of our society and
has, a wide variety of land use needs., -.Roads and
railroads are necessary to link co"mmunities. They
are used within, the communities to move people
and merchandise and to provide services.

A familiar urban feature is the parking lot for
the vehicles that use the roads within and-between
communities. Ask your students to give the rail-
road equivalent oPthese areas.

Urban'Transportation in Manhattan-
.
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,Raw materials for energy production require
transportation systems. Oil production requires.
ocean 'terminals where fuel is pumped into or out
of tankers. In January '1975, President Ford signed
a bill supporting the development of deep wat.er
harbors in the United States for use by giant oil
tankers. Ask tile class how deep these harbors Must'
be to accomhiodate the very large oil timken.

The location of new airport, and the expansioty
of. existing ones hazi another ;et or land use con-
skleratOns. ,Aside IN" eibviut" problems or large
amount; of land required, there are other. factors
to consider. such as safet, and noise pollution.

RURAL LAND USE

Land in rural area; has a. vanety of, uset.
eluding: agrieult tine industry, energy production,
transportation, .forestry, recreation; and environ-
mental protection.

Agriculture

Throughout the world the agnrultural USeA..of
land are the same: raising live;tock ainl producing...
erops. But that. is wiwre the smaintee- end. The
teehmques of raising livestock N%itlety, lit 1-144t
cattle are considered ;aered and an' pertnitted to
go where they wish wahine. there ea no
attempt to eonvert cattle to food, ihe NImat Tribe
in Kenya, Africa, graze their .catt im very ;parse
vegetation hut do not 'slaughter them for the meat.
Iiiitead. they me the blood ri.t the animal; for
food.

In Denmark, where the yieltl friod pi%r

hectare 1,2.471 acres) i; ptei,iibly the ,higheit in the
world, cattle are grazed wherever tmois growl. In
the United Stattei, cattle are grazed first on the
ope.4 range and then fattened in feed lotA where
maximum speeial food and minimum phywal ex-
ertion of the animals prialucec heity beef for the
table. ,

Egg production in the United State; le, well ati
parts of Pyurope has beef highly mechanized. ,

Chickenz; used in mechanized egg prialuction twver
see the light of day. Chiel6 are hatched in. men- '



JR,

Exathple of t.he Combination of Sea and Land. Transpoi-tation (Prepacked containers transported on ships
ilte'lOaded:on,trucks-for direct overland delivery.)

bators and raised in brooder houses. An incubator
maintains the temperature and humidity better
.than a mother hen and produces higher hatch suc-
cess. The brooder provide§ the young chicks with
the ultimate in living conditions for the first few
weeks of their lives. Adult chickens then spend the
rest of their productive lives in cages. Food and
water are provided automatically. Illumination of
the building is artificial and; is controlled auto-
matically.. Eggs are collected, checked, graded,
cleaned, .and packaged automatically. (for more de-
tailed information, see the National Geographic
Magazitie, February 1974)).

Similar levels of mechanization are possible in
'the production of milk and milk products. Ask
yoUr students to identify some of the 'machines
used in milk production.

Similar variety exists in the area of crop pro-
duction. There are still parts of the world where
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crops are grown on land that is cultivated in the'
slash and burn marMer. The trees and brush on the
land are cut down and .burned, and crops are
planted on the soil that has been "enriched" by the'
ash. When the sons depleted, another area of
forest is cut and burned.

In some areas in Southeast Asia, rice is grown
on terraced fields that follow the contours of all
but the steepest hillsides so that very little available
land is wasted.

Crop production in the United States varies .

from the small truck garden ,where vegetables are
grown for -sale at roadside standS, to the vast, high-
ly mechanized, wheat farms of the midwest where
plowing, planting, fertilizing, protecting against
pests, and harvesting are all perfornmi-by machines
(again see National Geographic Magazine, February
1970),
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a. Combining Wheat
` Agricultural Land Use in' Nebraska

..the continually increasing world popula-
tion, the need for food production of paramount
importance. Too many people are underfed. On a
world-wide basis, the land used for food produc-
tion should be used in the most. efficient way pos-
sible, and.more land should he put. into use for this
purpose. Wherever possible, the richest farmlands
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b. Baling Ha

should be preSek'ed for the production of food and
should not bn used for highways, cities, and indus;
try. Ask. your students to identify some of the
famine areas On a world map. Also, have them plpt
the annual rainfall for those areas during,: the
periods of famine and see if there is any correla-
tion.



Industry

Not all industry is located in cities or even in
their suburbs. Many industries are located in the
country: FO lx the most part, these are the plants
that mine or process Jaw materials. Cement fac-
tories are usually loCated near the sources of stone
from whicki the cement is made. Other industries
that extract:minerals from the ground .4-ind process
them for future' use are similarly located. Can your
students identify any earnples of these? In which
state-is the Bingham 6' anyon Mine located? What
mineral is extracted?

.Some industries are locatecLin 'rural areas for
safety reasons. 'An example of this type of industry
is one that produces hazardous products such, as
explosives or toxic -materials such as radioactive
isotopes, Other nonhazardous induStries are lo-
cated -in the country for no other reason than the
desire to be in attractive surroundings. Have your
students list some local induStries that are located
in the country and ask them to give reasons for

' that location.

Cement Factory near Lyoi?s, Colorado
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14 ;tta; Sq. P. 4:4
Workers Fishing oil Their Lunch Break Near Lyons,
Colorado, Cement Factou

Energy

The sources of energy are frequently located
away from the centers of population. Coal may be
obtained either from deep underground mines or
dug out of seams that have been exposed in what is
called open-face or strip-mining operations. Wh#c?

the older deep mirres are located in urban areas,
because the towns have developed around the
mines, the open-face activities are located in open
country.

Deep mines require a number of specialized fa-
cilities including birildings to house the machinery
that raises the coal .and the workers to the stirface,
cOal sorting machinery, railroad car loading clocks,
and areas in which to dump waste products. Open;
face mining operations can dump the waste
.products back into the trench from which the coal
is removed,



Ask the class.to discuss a recent environmental
issue related to open-face coal mining.

Facilities for extracting oil or natural gas from
the ground are similarly disposed. Some are in
urban areas, but the majority are located in ritral
areas. In fact, some are located miles off shore. The
land-based oil wells, .of greater hj.terest than off-
shore facilities in this discussion, require pumpino

b.)machinery, storage tanks, and the equipmeht re- ,

quired to transfer the oil to other forms of trans-
portation such as ships, railroad tank cars, tanker
trucks, or pipelines.

Electrical power is produced in facilities lo-
cated, outside of, or quite remote from, the cities
that.-are the major users of that power. Hydro-
electric power stations must be loeated close to
reservoirs. High dams liold,back river water until an
adequate and constant head of water can be
achieved:.to drive turbo-generators. A field trip to a

{

Grand Coulee Hydroe'leetric Power Dam on the
.`"Columbia, River
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hydroelectric power station near yotir school
would fie very interesting activity. Power station
perstyliA are usually proud to have an opportunity
to describg their:facility and the important features
of the process:

Nuclear"!)owered generating stations are usually
locafed. outside cities for 'different reasons. There\
has been much discussion recently on the environ- N
mental hazardsthat may be associated with these,
facilities. Th tudtnt.s can be asked to list these
potentul1iiizards.

A similar envi n
oped around a cool-fir
the Four Corners are'

ental discussion has devel-
,d 'electrical power station in
. Where is Ow Four Corm..rs

area and.,why is it..so named?. Why. is a power %tit;
tion there? what area does it provide with elec.
trical power? -

Transp,qtation

11,,ads, !:.1Ar :ads,..electrical power nes; .and
pipeln -gas, an(1 other COmmodities
requir. )ss :he- country. !toads. and railroads
genera.. tiv inpst direct routes that pro
vkle ..:,«Ies and maximum. safety. They would
not b,. -,d in al'eas that are subjeeted to severe

. -er each rain storm; Similarly traffie
routes at7ro,s mountains attempt tu use low altl
tude passes instead, of high altitUde !lave
the students give the reasons for this,

The requireinents' for road and railroad build .

ing are very similar. The main differenee is that'
roads can use somewhat steeper grades and maller
radius bends. Can your students exphi.in this?

The development of .the railroads the bte/
19th century played a major role in.the history 91
the nation. 'The map. shows a portion of Karim*
Note that the. ,major railroad routes rim in rola\

, tiVely straight lines, that numerous communities
are locatid along them. and that they are paralleled
by- highways. Have your students exPlain why this
is.so. Which come firstthe towns, the railroads. or
the highWays?

Overhind transportatiim or gas and Oil is pro....
Arided by cross-counti pipehnes, railroad funk cars,



and tank trucks un the highways. A netwOrk of
pipPlirles.. criss-crosses the entire. country. A new
major, pipeline is now being constructed after some
years of argument over the enbmental effects.

_Can your students 'give the name and location' of.
this pipeline?

Many commodities are transmitted across the
country through, pipes. Mixtures of solids and
liquids can be pumped hundreds of miles through
pipelines., The "Big Inch" (24 inehes diameter)vand
the "Little Big Inch" (20 inches diameter) are ex-
dmples of this. During World War II, the govern-
ment constructed these pipelines under emergency
conditions. to meet the dernandS of war. They orig-
inallY carried crude oU from Longview, Texas, to

' New Jersey. After the,emergency they were sold to
private industry. The "Big Inch" still carries crude

il while the "Little Big Inc " has been'converted
for transportation of petrole2 products.

Electrical power is "transported" across the
country by high voltage transmission lines. The
Smithsonian Magazine states that there are now
some 1200,miles of powerlines, transmitting elec-
tricity at 765,000 volts, and that voltages as high as
2,000,600 are' being considered. An interesting,
and to some a disturbing, Qeature is-that the, elec-
tric field. around these lines, is so strong that a
fluores.cent light bulb will light up *ithout power
connections even when held as much as 50 feet
away from the powerline. Ask your students to
locate the local main power transmission lines and
give the voltage. A visit to the local public service
company or a visit by one of the public service
engineers will be vei_y infornrit ive.

OKLAHOMA

Map of the Southwest Corner of Kansas Indicating the Development of Towns, Highways, ang Railroads
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Typical Freeway Intersection

pt:g
M-J

41,t4.5WL.02

Riuers such as the Mississippi are used as
transportation routes. This is a boat designed
especially for pushing barges.
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Forestry

Forests cover vast areas of the nation. These
vary from the predominantly hardwood forests of
the eastern states to the Predominantly softwood
forests of the western states. The hardwoods in-
clude oak; ash, maple, and walnut; the softwoods
are the pines, firs, and redwoods. Both types of
woods are used extensively by man. Ask the
stUdents how each type of wood is used.

In addition to providing a source of raw mate-
rials, forests play a vital role in the natural environ-
ment .of the country. For many years, we have
been Urged to prevent forest fires that can en-
danger the lives of wild animals, the lives arid prop-
erty of people wholive nearby, and the lives orthe
.men who fight fires. Can the class list the dangers
resillting from forest fires? Now we .are told that
naturally started fires, in certain National Parks are
being alloWed to burn themselves out. Cah the
students give the reason' for this apparently con-
fEcting approach?

Recreation

The recleational uses of the land are.. Many.
They range from the arduous athletic.sports of ski-
ing, water skiing, surfing, and mountain climbing,
to the mote contemplative activities of fishing and
enjoying beautiful scenery.

Recreational activities are generally seasonal.
Skiing obviously requires snow while water skiing
and surfing generally require warm weather. Hunt-
ing seasons are governed by the breeding cycles of
the game as is fishing to a less r degree.

Water sports such as b
sail, and water skiing are e
ity of inland water areas
made lakes. Hunting tak
though the nature of th
from state to state. Ask
of game hunted locally,
related to each type of

ating, both power and
couraged in the major-

uch as natural and man
s ,place in all states al-
game pursued may,. vary

the class to list the types
and to identifY the seasons
ame.



;

place; destruction of forests exposes 4ie top soil to
r

1,.,

eroion by natural and artificial .for(\es, which in
; turn causes polfution o f waterways tht drain these

areas. Suggest that th ,-. students relatI this condi-
tion to the discussion or forest fires on page 23.

\
Conservation of agricultural land frlps main

\Lain the quality and productivity of farmlands.
Conservation of rivers and other bodie,. Of water'
maintains the quantities and quality of\ waterfor.

.our needs.
) I

I

The is,argets and methods of environmental pro-
.tectibn are continually being expanded\ as new
threats are identified. .Some of these threats are
.associated with industrythe, ruining of the....

countryside with unrestored open-face .m'nes and
the pollution of rivers by effluentS from ii dustrial
facilities. Vast areas of agricultural lands were al-
most destroyed in the early part of this c4tury as

a result of_cultivation-practices that did fibil-PrOtect7
theIdelicate balance of soii and natural ijnoisture:
unique to that, area. Have the students show the
area Most affected and -the most apparent results.

/.,
.

.

. Regre,tably, mariSi recreational activities result
in daniage to the natural' order of 'things. Forest .. .

fires can be started by careless people who-discard
matches or, glass bottles or leave campfires burning.

.
Erosion of hillsides resulk from careless use of
recreational c-10,.les such as trail bikes, snow
mobiles, .and all-terrain vehicles. Spectacularly
beautiful scenery is spoiled by carelessly discarded
litter.

These Sand Dunes in'Colorado are Dedicated to'
Recreational Activities

Environmental Protection

Environmental protection or conservation: is
being discussed with much gTeater frequency and

:interest in recent years. The objective is to preserve
the natural or artificial conditiens of the many fea-
tures of the countryside.'

Conservation of the forest. areas preserves the
beauty of the trees and the natural .habitat of the
wild life in the area. It, helPs retain the top soil in

45

Each of us must show concern for the needs of
each part of the countryside.we visit so that we can
preserve it for nature' and for future visitors.

The foregoing paragraphs are but a brief.sum-
mary of the many uses of land and have been in-,
eluded to stimulate thought, discussion, and pos-
sible evaluation of land applications near your
school.
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LEGEND:

:Figure 3 Schematic. of Drainage Systems
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